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If CONFESSIONS OF A DIPLOMAT.

as it is from the standpoint of gaining firsthand
INTERESTING the internal attitude and activities of

Germany during the first years of the war, one must confess that

H the personal reminiscences of Ambassador Gerard now appearing in

H the public press are not altogether inspiring. This gentleman has

Uv. unwittingly made some rather startling confessions confessions

H that do not set well with the ng American who happens

1 to have ed notions about how our accredited rcpresenta- -

B tives should conduct themselves before foreign courts.

H We refer particularly to Gerard's quotation from his conversa- -

H tion with the kaiser sometime in August, 1914, when the war lord
j was beginning to despair of success in the drive against Paris. Us- -

H ing his own words: "The kaiser talked rather despondently about
M the war. I tried to cheer him up, saying that the German troops

H would soon enter Paris, but he answered: 'The English change the

H whole situation. An obstinate nation, they will keep up the war.' "

H It strikes us that the ambassador was engaged in rather small busi- -

M ness at this particular moment. On what grounds could he have es- -

m saved to speak such encouragement in the name of a people whose
M hearts were bursting with sympathy for bleeding France? .Perhaps
M he was simply playing a policy game. If that was the case, he should
m plainly say so. And on the other hand, if his words to the kaiser ex- -

1 pressed his honest sentiments at the time, then Air. Gerard has suc- -

M ceeded in damning himself forever in the opinion of his fellow coun- -

M trymen.
The narrative in other places bears unmistakable evidence that

h our ambassador to German)'- - pursued a fawning policy that most cer- -

M tainly did not comport with the ancient and honorable .traditions of
fl our foreign service. The post was unusually difficult to hold, it is

true, but it was one that many of the famous American ambassadors
B of the past would have filled with a dignity and daring that would
H have commanded the confidence and respect of the court, without
M. being obliged to resort to the disgusting "back-scratchin- g" that
H seems to have been Gerard's chief stock in trade.

H A SOLEMN RESPONSIBILITY.

H ECRETARY McADOO has the right idea about compensating
H KS our fi&ntm& men an(l caring for then families. He proposes

that the government shall furnish life and indemnity insurance to
H the soldiers and sailors at cost and that such insurance shall be in

H lieu of all pensions that might be petitioned for in the future. The
H plan appeals to one's sense of fairness; is in line with the nation's
H manifest duty and is said to be practical. The only objection that
H suggests itself is that the cost of carrying the proposed insurance
H would be prohibitive to the government. Actuaries who have made
H a close study of the risks involved, argue to the contrary and submit
H figures to prove that the insurance plan is less costly than the old
H pension system.

H According to the representations of the secretary of the treas- -

H ury, it will be feasible for the government to bear all the cost of the
H administration of the insurance plan, so that no operating or other
H expense shall be a charge against the funds created by the payment
H of premiums. It is estimated, therefor, that eight dollars per an- -

H num. for every thousand dollars of insurance will be an adequate rate
H of premium to finance the undertaking and allow for the issuance
H of a maximum policy of ten thousand dollars. This will place the in--

H surance within reach of every soldier and sailor and provide their
H dependents with a substantial legacy in case of their death or dis- -

H ability.
Hj The plan is a great improvement over the pension system in
H practice since the Civil war. It is both dependable and dignified, and
H in strict keeping with the solemn duty of the great republic to those
H who hazard everything in its cause. Also, in contrast to pensions,
H tins form .of Avar insurance is in no sense a gift or gratuity, or species
H )v of charity, but constitutes a direct and definite compensation for
H' losses sustained, all arranged for in advance. A measure providing

Hw '

for such life and indemnity insurance is now pending before .congress
and it is to be hoped that nothing will be put in the way of its prompt
enactment. A law of this character will discount draft exemptions to
a minimum and do much to encourage voluntary enlistment in the
armed forces of the nation. x

There is no question but that the chief objection to the draft,
and the alarming number of claims 'for exemption from military
duty, arc based primarily upon the fact that the government has
made no provision for the dependent ones who are left behind when
their bread-winne- rs go to war. It must also be admitted that "the na-

tion assumes a higher obligation when it drafts men for armed serv-

ice than it does when it merely accepts the service of volunteers.
When the wage-earn- er is summoned to the colors, his family bears
the brunt of the sacrifice and thereby shares directly in the defense of
the nation. Hence, as Secretary McAdoo puts it, "the nation must
generously assume as a proud privilege the duty of maintaining them
until the soldiers and sailors return from the war and resume the re-

sponsibility." j

"UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER."

cHE British war leaders have become so ready with their quota-- J

tions of the utterances of the great Americans of the past that
we have wondered why Lloyd George has not already utilized the
celebrated words of General Grant before Vicksburg. It will be re-

called how, when the besieged army was at a point of starvation and
Pemberton addressed an inquiry to Grant endeavoring to ascertain
the terms on which he would accept the capitulation of the city, the
Union commander replied: "Immediate and unconditional surren-
der. .1 propose to move immediately upon your works."

The European diplomats have been indulging in considerable dis-

cussion concerning the possible peace terms that might be acceptable
to their respective countries but they have all failed to come to the
point. The British premier came the nearest to plain talking when
he said that England would not be satisfied until Germany had been
deat a "knockout" blow, and we suspect that if he were pressed
for a blunt statement of Britain's present intentions, he might well
put it in the words attributed to General Grant. The Allies are de-

termined to bend Germany to her knees and their response to the ap-

peal of the Pope was to launch a tremendous offensive along the en-

tire line of the western front.
While according the peace proposal coming from the Vatican

respectful consideration, the Allies are unanimous in the opinion that
the terms suggested are far from being acceptable. This for the rea-

son that it seeks to establish peace virtually on the basis of the status
quo ante, and makes no provision for reparation for the nations that
have been violated and devastated. That would mean peace without
honor and without any guarantee of permanence. Also, while in-

clined to accord the Pope's communication the respect due, the Al-

lies do not take kindly to his representation that "the honor of the
armies of both sides is safe." On the other hand, this statement has
aroused a storm of protest on both sides of the Atlantic.

This was indeed an unfortunate utterance. In the relative fight-
ing strength displayed to date there may be some grounds for claim-

ing equality of honor but what about the continuous acts of cruelty
and inhumanity perpetrated by the Germans? Does the murder of
neutrals and on land and sea, the rape of women, the
deportation of the French and Belgians, the cruelties inflicted upon
prisoners of war, the poisoning of wells, the wanton defilement and
destruction of rare old edifices, and the ruthless devastation of con-

quered territory; do not all these incomprehensible deeds dispute
the claim that the honor of the German army is safe? Certainly,
so long as the Allies have respect for themselves and a decent re-

gard for the opinion of mankind, they will never consent to negotiat-
ing a peace based upon such a premise.

Those Washington suffragettes who persist in picketing the
White House and insulting the president will ultimately bring their
cause into such disrepute that they will die of old age before universal
woman suffrage will be known in the United States.


